TRIMMING KNIVES W/ BREAK AWAY BLADES

MOLDED ABS HANDLE (multi-colors)
Blue - Green - Yellow - Pink - Orange

13 Points

Model K-130 Knife 5" LONG
1-49 Knives (1 Blade Included) ..................... $4.44 ea.
50-99 Knives . . . (Packed 50 per package) ........ $4.20 ea.
100+ knives ........................................ $4.00 ea.
Also accepts CERAMIC Blade #42360CC.

9mm Blades for K-130 Knife
13 Points

Part No. SNB (5 blades per pack)
1-23 Packs . . . $0.90 pk. | 24+ Packs . . . $0.80 pk.
Part No. SNB-100 (100 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $10.50 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $9.50 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $9.05 pk.
Part No. SNB-500 (500 blades per pack)
Price . . . $42.00 pk.

AUTO-LOCK BREAK-AWAY BLADE TRIMMING KNIFE

HEAVY DUTY
Stainless Steel Blade Track

13 Break-Away Points
One Piece Auto-Lock Slide Holds Blade Position Automatically

Model 42045N Knife
1-23 Knives (3 blades included in handle) .......... $2.60 ea.
24-48 Knives . . . (Packed 12 per package) ...... $2.40 ea.
60+ knives ........................................ $2.25 ea.
Also accepts CERAMIC Blade #42360CC.

9mm Blades for 42045N Knife
13 Points

Part No. 42345N (5 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $1.00 pk | 10+ Packs . . . $0.90 pk.
Part No. 42358N (100 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $12.00 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $11.40 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $10.80 pk.

CERAMIC AUTO-LOCK TRIMMING KNIFE

HEAVY DUTY
Stainless Steel Blade Track

13 Break-Away Points
One Piece Auto-Lock Slide Holds Blade Position Automatically

Model 42050CC Knife
1-11 Knives (1 blade included) .................... $6.40 ea.
12+ knives ......................................... $6.10 ea.

Ceramic 9mm Blade for 42050CC Knife
13 Points

Part No. 42360CC (1 blade)
11-11 Blades . . . $4.95 ea | 12+ Blades . . . $4.70 ea.

Model 42030CC Knife
1-23 Knives (3 Blades Included In handle) ....... $3.80 ea.
24-48 Knives . . . (Packed 12 per package) ...... $3.60 ea.
60+ knives ........................................ $3.40 ea.
Also accepts CERAMIC Blade #42340CC.

Model 42035CC Knife
1-11 Knives (1 blade included) .................... $8.35 ea.
12+ knives ......................................... $7.95 ea.
Handle also accepts Steel Blade #K7B & #42330N.

Ceramic 18mm Blade for 42035CC Knife
13 Points

Part No. 42345N (1 blade)
1-11 Blades . . . $6.90 ea | 12+ Blades . . . $6.55 ea.

Part No. 42340CC (50 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $12.00 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $11.40 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $10.80 pk.

Part No. 42330N (5 blades per pack)
1-23 Packs . . . $1.50 pk | 24+ Packs . . . $1.35 pk.
Part No. 42358N (50 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $9.80 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $9.35 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $8.80 pk.

Part No. SNB (5 blades per pack)
1-23 Packs . . . $0.90 pk | 24+ Packs . . . $0.80 pk.
Part No. SNB-100 (100 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $10.50 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $9.50 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $9.05 pk.
Part No. SNB-500 (500 blades per pack)
Price . . . $42.00 pk.

9mm Blades for 42045N Knife
13 Points

Part No. 42358N (100 blades per pack)
1-9 Packs . . . $11.00 pk | 10-19 Packs . . . $10.45 pk | 20+ Packs . . . $9.90 pk.

CERAMIC AUTO-LOCK TRIMMING KNIFE

HEAVY DUTY
Stainless Steel Blade Track

13 Break-Away Points
One Piece Auto-Lock Slide Holds Blade Position Automatically

Model 42035CC Knife
1-11 Knives (1 blade included) .................... $8.35 ea.
12+ knives ......................................... $7.95 ea.
Handle also accepts Steel Blade #K7B & #42330N.

Ceramic 18mm Blade for 42035CC Knife
13 Points

Part No. 42340CC (1 blade)
1-11 Blades . . . $6.90 ea | 12+ Blades . . . $6.55 ea.